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BY "LBGRAPB TO THE GâSOT?^,|^,v,.
New Yobk, Kov. 23.—A despatch-f^ro,

San Francisco says, Senator Leland Stan
ford has been subpoenaed as a witness 
before the Grand Jury and he has been 
asked to tell what he knows about using

, A WESTERN TRIP. of the boom have made money. They 
have fine residences and handsome I» «,.« UW mm» t THFPUNOTCMIPMGI.

tsfflsSsasf!”
We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish; the bestitbing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals. - ' 1891. SEASON, 1891.grounds in connection with them, the 

soil in the gardens being very fertile.
The city is nicely laid out, but they 

have hardly any good streets as yet 
HeBMff°v»ncoaye S,%n"themnrCT There are no hills of any consequence 

Peinte of Interest abont Vancouver,
Its Beal Estate Boom, Its Bnlldlnrs, have here but there is an abundant sup- 
Ils .People etc., And abont New 

I Brnnswlchers In the West.
A GxzBTTEre porter called at the office of 

Messrs. J. <fc W. Shaw this .morning, and 
asked for Mr. William Shaw M. P. P. ‘ He 
will be here soon. Is there anything I 
can do for you,” said Mr. James Shaw.”

“No; I just want to have a talk with 
him on his trip to the Pacific coast,” said 
the reporter.

“Well, it was a very interesting trip.
Quite different, however, from when I through the city, and they give very 
went to British Columbia. That was good satisfaction. The cars are run much 
about 30 years ago, before you remember, more rapidly than our horse cars here, 
I suppose. The C. P. R. over which my and the electric motion seems much 
brother has just travelled was scarcely preferable to the horses in a new town 
dreamed of then, and the journey occu- where the streets are in a rough state. I 
pi«f six mouths, where now it only takes went from Vancouver to New Westmin- 
&b<xit six days. It was at the time of ister on the new electric tramway which 
the Fraser River gold excitement that havjust been established. The distance 
I took the trip. We went round,by the is about twelve miles. The car shop and 
Straits of Magellan and returned across storage battery is situated about mid- 
tbe country. You know people used to way between the two places. The cars 
travel in companies or caravans those have seating capacity for about thirty 
days on long journeys to be able to de- persons.
fend themselves against an attack.” Before leaving Vancouver I visited

Just as the reporter was beginning to Hasting’s saw mills, to see some of their 
get Mr. James Shaw well started, and to fine western lumber, and it surpassed 
think that an interview on bis trip of 30 anything in the lumber line I ever wit- 
years ago would be more interesting nessed. Most of the lumber used in the 
than one on that of his brother who has building operations in Vancouver is 
just returned, the M. P. P. came in and ceder and fir. At the mills I saw mag- 
the story of the old time trip ended. The nificent flooring boards 30 feet long, 
M. P. P. looks well after his spin across tongued and groyed and without 
the continent. a blemish. The inside finishing

“I enjoyed the trip very much,” said 0f the houses is principally cedar, 
he in answer to the reporter’s enquiry, This wood is different from our cedar, 
“and I think it is one that is well worth It is very st rait grained and so clear that 
the time and money it costs. But I you could split a log 20 or 30 feet long 
should think the summer is the best without meeting a bad knot It is in 
time to go. I left here Friday night the different shades. The darkest shade 
23rd of October, and got in Montreal makes a very good representation of 
next night and stopped there till Monday walnut and makes a splendid finishing 
evening; then went right through to wood. The lighter wood is finished up 
Winnipeg. The journey from Montreal to have something the appearance of 
to Winnipeg by rail is not a very inter- ground oak. Very little paint is used 
esting one. Most of the country nearly all the inside finish- 

rough. , At Winnipeg ing being done with oil 
I met some St. John people. Among polishing and varnish. The outside fin- 
others Mr. Millidge, who is employed at ish of the houses appears to be mostly of 
Oglivie’s flour mill I was through the the fir. It is also different from our fir. 
mill and it is one of the finest I ever and seems more like our spruce, 
saw. The capacity is about 1,600 The people of Vancouver are a much 
barrels of flour à day; not as large as better looking class taken together than 
some of their mills in other places, but those of Winnipeg. They are mostly Eng- 
the machinery was ali as bright as the lish. I met many St. John and New 
silver on a dining room table, and you Brunswick people there. One family 
could walk through the mill without the Sentolls’ who used to live at Loch 
getting hardly a bit of dust on yon, so Lomond, and who went out to the 
clean was everything kept - People coast some years ago have accumulated 
seem to be doing fairly well in.Winni- a fortune of between $60,000 and $100,- 
peg, but it’s a cheerless, unattractive 000. Most of the people from this prov-. 
looking place, and they say things are ince seem to have done fairly well 
pretty dull since the_big boom collapsed. George Barteaux has accumulated some 
You see a good many different classes of money in real estate and is running a 
people there, and among them some, grocery store. I saw Mr. Hallett, a young 
pretty -hard looking characters, half- man from Sussex. He was police mag- 
breeds and others coming into the mills istrate, but got the local premier down 
with grain, driving ox teams and fitted on him in some way and though he 
out in real old time Loch Lomond seemed popular, a regulation was made 
style. It was cold and snowing that no one conld serve as police magis- 
when I got there and the prairies trate who was not a J. P. and as Mr. 
were covered with snow all the way Hallett was not one of those dignitaries 
across from the west The snow was he had to step down and out George 
very light and dry and the cattle grazing Fraser has a full store and appears to be 
here and there looked fat and seemed to doing well in the ship chandlry busi- 
pick up a good living and to not mind ness. Frank Tuck in partnership with 
the frosty covering. It is not a very another lawyer named Black is doing 
interesting ride across the prairie at this fairly well, but I don’t think its a great 
season. When you first look out in the field for lawyers, unless they 
early morning in the hazy light it seems go into the real estate business, 
as though you were on the ocean. Mr. O’Brien the editor of the Vancouver

I went on to Banff from Winnipeg, as World is from Chatham. Hé takes a 
I had been told of the great attractions great interest in. New Brunswickers and 
there. And 1 was not disappointed. It in giving them information and was very 
is certainly a wonderful place. The C. kind to me. I also met a young man by 
P- R* Hotel there had just closed for the the name of Durgan who used to be in 
season. I was told that it had accom- John McGinty’g grocery store here. He 
modated about 6,000 visitors during the got married a few weeks ago and went 
season just ended. The weather was out there, and is now a conductor on the 
cold there. In fact it Is cold all summer, electric street cars. One thing I noticed 
too cold to allow of anything much being j8 that everybody is ready to give infor- 
grown, as the altitude of the mation and on for booming their town, 
place is some 4,500 feet above the j did not like New Westminister near
sea level. The sulphur springs, reached ly go well as Vancouver in any way and 
by a tunnel cut through the rock are the the hotels there and in Victoria are no 
great point of interest. The water in. to be compared to those in Vancouver, 
them is about blood warm. The man in The return trip offered new attractions 
charge told me that he had been able to jn the way of scenery and altogether I 
raise some vegetables in his garden this feel greatly pleased with the journey, 
summer by irragating it with the warm The partner brothers J. & W. Shaw 
water carried from the springs in pipes. ^11 no doubt find many interesting 

From Banff west the scenery is grand, points of comparison between their two
and the C. P. R. deserves all the praise it triPa to the Pacific coast._______
gets for overcoming great engineering jealousy the cause.
difficulties, for we passed through and
over places where it would seem impos- A Husband Commits Murder and Then 
sible, to any ordinary person, that a rail- Kills Himself.
„„„ „ . , . . 17’ “ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
way could be built. From Mount « _ , ,T M „c. . „ , . . . . . .. v Elkiiabt, Ind., Nov. 23.—Harry Eves.
ran Anwn 618 ^ 68 on Saturday night, shot his wife and

Ripen m Mill ,8^f i,e’ neary William S. Cooper, who were together on
MlI‘ B ‘ h:U; 0r Tany the street. He then killed himself,

«am street from Long ^ iB not expected to live, Mre.
WhMf to Orange corner. There a big Evea ia not daDgerouely wounded. Eves 
hundred ton locomot.ve .e put on to hold . ,nd hia wife Uad acparated recentl 
back m smug dvwn and push going up.
When we got to North Bend, four or five 
hours ride froln Vancouver, the weather 
began to grow warmer and at Vancouver 
it waa very pleasant 
know, the mercury dosen’t linger
about the freezing point
and
I liked
any of the Western towns I visited and 
I was down to New Westminster and 
over to Victoria, as well. Vancouver’s
situation With the Fraser river Consuls 953-16d for money an 
flowing round in front, forming a fine üî>i„^S'SdI'!ïïlf.'.'.V."V, 
harbor, and the mountains looking up N Y, Penn and 0 firsts
back of the town is very attractive, and Erie8 18n 8Clfic.........
I should think it would be a pleasant 
place to live in. House rent is high how
ever and the man who goes to Vancou
ver now I should think must have lots 
of money to invest in some new manu- 
ifaoturing enterprise or lots of muscle 
tand-a» liking for hard work. The place 
is overflowing with clerks and people of 
that class, and I think that young men 
of good education who do not desire to 
engage in hard manual work can do far 
better here than there.

They are booming real estate at a 
great rate in Vancouver. Why, you 
would be surprised at the prices. One 
might hunt out a lot on the outskirts of 
the town covered with stumps and 
looking as if it might be a good place 
for farming if it was cleared up a little, 
but on enquiring you find they are ask
ing $1.60 to $2.00 a foot for the land. In 
the residential portion of the town the 
lots are laid out 66x132 feet in size and a 
fairly situated one will cost about $3,000.
That would be considered a reasonable 
price. Then it. would take you some 
time to get the stumps off it, as some of 

, them measure ten or twelve feet across.
Some of the people who settled there a 
few years ago and have had the benefit

■ "*■ M ■ill’ I .in’ >AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
WILLIAM SHAW, M. P. P., ON HIS 

TRIP TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
'•V------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very- 
lowest prices possible.

BEANS, . ................... , r-w .... ................... . ..r iHKM »
j DOKSTIC BlAltKtT.,,

m FEWSRimawioK grown woqv 
,, pure, soft ass titsammLE.
* “ The above Domestic Blankets are, without doubt, the 

best value hi the.iûSïkèt, anj'it Will be to the advantage of 
all purcMsers to examine this particular Brand before buy- 
tng: ask ior me ■ ii-t:-: .\,-Nr: , .1 a-.-,i .1

M. R- A. 1K)ME8T1C ltl,ANKHT.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON

taenlberlMrt epeeefc.1 Biwieg.

at Birmingham Wednesday, and(, contr
ary to expectation in some quarters and 
apprehension in others, dealt very gen
tly with the rumored intention of the

\
1 Oar Ifpw Handpicked.

*:and no stone to contend with as we

>RAISINS,ply of mud. As lumber is plenty they 
plank the streets that are much used. 
This year however, they were beginning 
to do something in the way of paving, 
the cedar block being the favorite. The 
city engineer, a London, Ont man, CoL 
Tracey, told me that $100,000 had been 
appropriated for street work and that his 
idea was to have stone pavements cov
ered with asphalt.

A line of electric street cars run

ZIP
*:New Crop, Choice, in Store.

COAL HODS 25c. government to abandon the promised 
scheme of Irish local government

Political strategists can already detect 
in the tactics now being osed in these 
preliminary manoeuvres the principles 
which will constitute the general plan of 
the next campaign. Two important 
measures like the laborers’ dwellings 
bill and the employers’ liability bill, to
gether with the purely formal business
of every session, will occupy the House —.—»———«• 
until far into July, and there will be ah- and hoodie in state legislature. State 
solutely no time to deal with the Irish 
local government bill. It is more than 
probable,
the end of the session the pretence will 
be made of proceeding with the Irish 
bill. Liberals will, of coarse, object to 
dealing with such an important measure 
at the end of a moribund Parliament.
Thereupon the government will call upon 
the country to take note of the Liberal 
obstruction, and dissolution will im
mediately follow.

Mr. Chamberlain devoted a large part 
of his speech to the subject of old 
pensions for workingmen.
drafted a scheme by which every work- Ottawa, Nov. 23.—A yoang man 
ine man possessing sufficient thrift and 
self-denial for the greater part of bis life 
to pay a certain insurance premium per 
week, shall commence at the age of 66, to 
enjoy a pension of £20 per annum.

The scheme has not yet been explain- pected. 
ed in detail,bnt enough is already known 
of it to arouse grave doubla os to ils 
practicability. The average British work
man will have nothing to do with it He 
contentedly subscribes same, often great
ly disproportionate to his means, to his 
trade union or his friendly society, 
or to both,
least provision for sickness and

V CANNED GOODS,SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Tacks.
1'lV I 1 ima

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.38 King Street. Telephone No. 888-

DRESS GOODS
-• i i

A Healthful snA Pleasant 
Bummer Brink. Senator Bailey testified in a libel suit last 

week that he had been paid $900 to vote 
for U. S., senator in the last legislature.

A Canard Denied.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—The elaborate story 
published in London Truth stating that 
Lord Stanley’s retirement is imminent!* 
authoratively denied. Kilcoursie, Stan
ley’s secretary, states that Stanley will 
remain ont his term until May, 93. and 
possibly beyond it

-^Aire— however, that toward

CONCENTRATE!MANTLE CLOTHS. ■yti/fivuo’i v>1
Beene, i ■
HT;1 ! r )<i1.
‘‘ifft 7/«vl > Jif ,

. HV‘- ill:-'

COFFEE-^LEMONADE,v

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also ROOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed, to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.
------FOB bau ir—SEE Shot by a Comrade.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
age

He hasGEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
named Moore, from Hamilton corners, 
was accidentally shot by a comrade 
named Lynch, whilst cleaning his rifle 
today. The bullet entered Moore’s left 
side below the ribs, and his death is ex-

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pureBad eao be given to 

children and delicate persons.
G. R. A Co.

:o:-

MILLINERY vXA-iRJDI 2STH3 OCX

New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col'd Moleskins;

W O R K Silk Bolting Cloth;
;• -, J All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & FtOBERTSON.

UMBRELLAS, A CHEAP SALE.%

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 23s—Forecast ; con
tinued warm ; threatening weather and 
rain ; increasing southerly winds ; rain 
Tuesday with winds, shifting to decided
ly colder ; north-westerly and snow in 
northern New England.

Revelation in Rio Janeiro.
BY TELEGRAPH TOTHS GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.—Intelligence has 
just been received here that a revolution 
broke out in Bio Janeiro to-day.

A later despatch from Rio De Jan* 
erio say’s DaFonseca has resinged in 
favor of Floriano Feixotte.

“Not for a day,” but ©very 
day In the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be 
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

94 KING STREET.

FANCY>Best Vaine In Boole and Shoes for the 
smalleet;amonnt of money.

eX-
securing thereby atis too Where else can yen bay seasonable money

wherewith to bury him decently when 
dead. The prospect of £20 a year, to 
commence at the age of 66, is not dazzl- 
ingly tempting to a man who knows 
that the average life of his class is less 
than 60 years. The thrifty man is 
tent with the pit sent facilities offered 
by savings banks, trades unions and 
friendly societies, and Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme will not affect the unthrifty, be
cause it is not to be made compulsory.

The Salvation Army gave a somewhat 
remarkable entertainment Thursday 
night, when, under its auspices, 600 ex
convicts eat down to supper in Regent's 
Hall. For many years past there has 
been held in Drury lane, by some Christ-

good» like these for the prices;?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - 
Men’s Long Felt Boots - -
Men’s Felt Slippers - 
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots lffs to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

$1.00
1.50
50c.

THORNEJBROS..
esn attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHH1STTPS

^COOKSEY

W AND BEST
V AMERICAN 1

^ HATS.

worth ol goods bought for 
cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes la 
abondance.

'"‘s

Prince George Recovering.
BY TÉLEGRAPH TO TBS GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.— Prince George of 
Wales, passed a good night and is pro
gressing towards recovery.

Liverpool Gotten
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American mldd Nov 

427^64dbu$ea,sales 10W), Futures Afeted Stan.

THE PEOPLESSHOE STORE,
JOHN H. McKOBBIE.

SELLING OFF .“LJ&ajwsrX

IN ALL, PROPORTION»

THORNE BROS.,

“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

------FATIBK STOCK OF------>

Ready-Made Clothing- 93 King Street
annual LOCAL MATTERS.thieves 

thieves,
themselves to repletion, used to sneak 
out without waitiug for the sermon and 
prayer. In Regent’s Hall stalwart door
keepers prevented escape, had it been 
attempted, but thanks to the combined 
attractions of brass bands and Salvation 
lassies, the most hardened sinners cheer
fully stayed and seemed to enjoy them
selves.

batsupper,
afterthe gorging CREAT BARCA!NS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1891. FALL, 1891. For additional Local News see 
Last 1'age.

Social Club Dance, at the Institute 
assembly rooms Wednesday evening.

Dan Dias was fined $20 for selling 
liquor in his place on Mill street after 
hoars.

Point Lepbkaux, Nov. 23rd. 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, fresh, cloudy. Ther. 42. 
One bark passed inward.

Don’t Forget It.—Remember the con
cert and 'entertainment at Red Head 
this evening. Busses leave Shaw’s bak
ery on Waterloo street at 7 o’clock.

Bazaab.—A bazaar will be held in 
Calvin Presbyterian church on Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Refreshments 
will be served and a good time general
ly may be expected.

W. W. Clabkb who sometime since at 
the risk of of his own life saved Charles 
Goldsmith from drowning In Digby Gut, 
has been presented by citizens of Anna
polis with a marine glass and a gold 
watch, suitably inscribed.

Scgab fob Moncton.—The Bark Kel
vin, Captain Norman, arrived here to
day from Iloilo with a cargo of sugar for 
the Moncton refinery. The Kelvin is 
consigned to Messrs Willi an Thomson 
& Co. and was 130 days on the passage. 
She will discharge the 1705 tons of sugar, 
which forms her cargo, at the Intercol
onial deep water terminus.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:

Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves; ** 
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

LADIES
SKATING

BOOTS

!m LOWEST PRICES.Generally speaking, the ex-convicts 
were not unprepossessing in appearance, 
and the countenances of many 
distinctly and ridiculously benevolent 
The greatest success of the evening 
achieved by a kindly old man, 
realistically dressed in 
clothes, and introduced as the “Duke 
of Portland” in fitting alln-
sion to the great prison on the island of 
Portland, wherein “the duke,” it appear
ed, had spent no fewer than 38 years. 
The burden of his remarks was that it 
did not pay to be bad. The Salvation 
Army has characteristically obtained a 
very good advertisement out of this 
show.

■
FOB RELIABLE GOODS.KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. was

convict ----- IN------

Dongola Uoat, Oil Boat, Oil 
Pebble, Cordovan and Calf 
Skin, felt lined and made in 
the latest American styles. 
We have the finest selection 
of Skating Boots in the city.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.EYE OPENERS. )

BAIES &NI

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at
The Z«arge Blankets at
And the All Wool Serges at -

- 65c.
• #2.25

15 l-2c. Black Cashmere Hose, heavy ribs, only 
25 cents.

Plain Heavy Cashmere Hose, 2$ | rents a 
pair regular prim 38 cents.

Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett
Beautiful Patterns in Shaker Flannel at 

6 6J 8t and 10 cents the best goods for 
the prices ever shown#

Slipper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin 
at 39 cents a pair.

Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
cents per suit Another case of all 
Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
regular prices $1.25.

Very Stylish Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
and 19 cents a yard.

A few prices in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
Myrtle to be sold at 10 cents a yard.

1500 yards Ginghams large Checks all 
new Patterns only Q>\ cents.

Stocking by the yard, Ladies’ 
Childrens’ sizes in Black and Navy, 
yarn for footing same.

The best Unlaumlried Shirt for 49 cents 
sizes 12J to 16}.

Heavy Wool Sox 22 cents.
Warm Winter Gloves, Mens’ anti Boys’ 

sizes 25 cents a pair.
Bargain in White Cotton 11 yards 

for 99 cents, the quality is limited.

WE HA VE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide widths 
at 17c., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c,

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.50;
Grey Grenal and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Backs, 75c.

IMPORTANT MEETING AT BIRM
INGHAM.

Lord Salisbury Expected to Give a 
Hint When the {Next General 

Election Will be Held.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Nov. 23.—The Conservative 
party is up in arms from one end of the 
United Kingdom to the other, and its 
leading representatives commence at 
Birmingham this morning what is justly 
looked upon as a most important meet
ing in history of Toryism in England. 
Recent Liberal victories at thé polls have 
in the popular mind been shadows of 
coming events which Liberals declare 
will sweep the Conservatives from pow
er and inaugurate a reign of democracy, 
not to say republicanism, in England 
which may have the most important 
bearing upon the future of theBritish 
empire.

The Conservatives will make as fine a 
showing as possible at Birmingham to
day, tomorrow and Wednesday,tand the 
city is fairly packed with enthusiastic 
Tories.

Lord Salisbury will be present and 
will deliver an address which is looked 
forward to with much anxious interest 
by both parties.

It is expected the premier will then 
give the public some hint as to when the 
next general election will be held.

IN LUBE BUTTON BOOTS.
We have them in French Kid, 
GHaized DongolaKid, Glaized 
Dongola Goat, Glaized Calf, 
Dull Calf, Oil Goat, Oil Peb
ble and Pebble Grain, all 
made in the latest styles, and 
for workmanship and finish 
cannot be excelled; all at 
very lowest cash prices,

FRIDAY’S FECIAL PRICES: - (< ».

Quilted Skirls 82.90, reduced to 81.50:
Cloth Skirts 81.50, reduced to 81.00; 
le. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
3c. per yard off the S8c. Serges; 
lOc. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5c. off Misses Cloth Caps and Hals and other lines, 
‘ This to keep us busy oh Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, «loves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call.

Pneerals tbls Afternoon.
The funeral of Mrs James Mullin took 

place from her late residence, Hillside 
Parish,this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
funeral was largely attended. The pall
bearers were Mr. R. McLean, Mr. John 
Quigley, Mr. John Bell, Mr. G. Noble, 
Mr. Morrow, Mr. Clarke.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas A Chip- 
man, took place from her late residence,
71 Queen street this afternoon. Rev. 
George Bruce conducted the services at 
the house and also at Saint James 
church where the body was taken. It 
was largely attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Francis was held A

a

$5.00 
Ovèr- 
Coats .

and
$3.50

Reefers.
---------0---------

American
Clothing
House,

Suicide of an Aged Minister.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, IlL, Nov. 23.—Rev. Dr. Ezra 
Marsh Boring hanged himself in Evan
ston on Saturday night. His mind had 
become affected through long illness.

Dr. Boring was 78 years of age, and at 
one time one of the most famous 
Methodist divines in the west

JOHN CALDER, Furlong Building,
33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 19 Kinsr Street.

18th Nov., 1891 There you 152 UNION.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

much
seldom goes down tozero. 

Vancouver better than
Boarding

.——AND-------

Livery
STABLES

from her late residence, 99 St. James 
street this afternoon at 2 o’clock. It was Black Dress Gimps 10 cents a yard, 
largely attended. 4 Button Kid Gloves Black and Colors 

only 57 cents a pair.
Bath Towels 25 cents a pair.

London Stock Markets.
umoif, 12.30 A Tragedy of the St. Croix.

(L. W. 8.)
When I was a rollicking boix.
It was always my pleasure and joix 

To paddle a craft 
In the form of a raft 

Down the beautiful river St. Croix.
I cared for no playmate or toix 
My pleasue to share or alloix.

As I rode on the logs.
Through fair weather and fogs,

Down the beautiful river St. Croix.
No duties my efforts to cloix.
In manhood I still could enjoix 

The rough logs to hew.
While my lumber yards grew 

On the b inks of the river St. Croix.
One day a young girl, pert and coix,
Her lover to vex and annoix.

Ran down on the bank,
Tumbled headlong, and sank 

In the beautiful river 8L Croix.
Though time all its skill may emploix,
My j.«y it can never destroix;

For I rescued the life 
Of my own future wife 

From the beautiful river St. Croix.
—St. Croix Courier.

Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Undervests at 49, 74, and 99 

cents each.
Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Black Fur Trimming, 19 cents a yard.
Black Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.
Just opened another case of onr 19 

all Wool Grey Flannel 27 inches wide.
Double width Ulsterings, 45 cents a yard.
Mantle Drapery at 14,19, and 27 cents 

a yard.
Silk Braces for working.
Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and 

Roll D’Oylics, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

•J. SIZD ITE Y KAYE
Office, No. 1 Jardina^s BnUdtng^Pri m” 8cfàai n t John, N. B.

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

Three Servants and a Child Rerned to 
Death.

Jamestown, N, Y., Nov. 23.—The old 
Homestead hotel was burned at 2 this 
morning. The flames cut off all escape 
by way of the stairways, and the guests 
lowered themselves from the second 
story windows. Four persons lost their 
lives. One, a waitress, Maggie Wilson, 
20, burned to death, the other three per
sons had been suffocated ; they were 
Mrs. Buchanan, pastry cook, her little 
boy, who came to visit his mother yes
terday, and Mrs. Marsh, dishwasher. 
Loss by fire about 12,000.

Do seconds... 
Illinois Central 
Mexican ordina HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A Sl’LENDID BAROUCHE al

ways bn hand.

8t Paul Comi 
Mexican Cen 
Pennsyl 
Spanish

new Fours.

Reading.... .......
New York Central. 
6 Money 2>|per cei Telephone No. 533*

JOHN H. FLEMING.Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady fair de

mand. American middling 47-16d.' Salts 12,000 
bales. Speculation and export 1,000 bales receipts 
45,000. Amn 43,100 bales. Futures firm.TRUSTEE SALE to;

FOR- FarmersSamuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

SIXTY DAYS.ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

O--------- ANN
- A King and Canter

bury Sts. Persons
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

---------- WANTIN'

Express:
1 —AND----
SECOND-HAND

l aborers to Have a Voice In Affairs.
BY TBI.EGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.—Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, in a long letter to the electors 
of Dorset dilates upon proofs recently 
given that rural constituencies are re
turning to their allegiance to Gladstone. 
He says Gladstone will give laborers a 
practical voice in the management of af
fairs closely concerning them, a privi
lege always with-held from them by 
Tories, even when adopting liberal prin
ciples.

reductions from CASE ONLY. CASH ONLY.S. RUBIN & COMANY PEOPLE ■> If practicable have the breakfast room 
face the morning sun, and in t lie win
dow set some blooming plants, to be re
placed by others when they cease to blos- 

Let in the sunlight upon them

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee. WE PAY THE CAR FARE.Have used remedy after remedy for Dyspepsia, 
getting only a little temporary relief from their 
disease. The reason “Dyspepticure actually does 
curb the worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia is be
cause it removes the cause of tho disease.

WaggonsFRAMING PICTURES'rr.S’SS.r.Æ;
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WE
ARE eom,

and tho table, and try to greet the dawn
ing day with happy converse and gentle 
laughter. Nothing so well fits manor 
woman for the duties of the day as to 
begin it with cheerfulness.

BARNES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP-
“DYSPEPTICURE” 

DIFFERS WHOLLY FROM 
ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

AM. AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.207 Union Street. 17 CHARLOTTE ST.
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